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Migrants into Members: Social Rights,
Civic Requirements, and Citizenship in
Western Europe

GREGORY BALDI and SARA WALLACE GOODMAN

How do the states in Western Europe turn outsiders into insiders? This article examines
that question by introducing a new qualitative framework that we term national mem-
bership conditionality structures (MCS). This framework includes not only status
acquisition rules, such as those governing naturalisation and settlement, but also, cru-
cially, civic integration requirements and social benefit eligibility standards. The article
illustrates how linkages across these policy sectors shape different membership-making
processes for third-country nationals by examining the MCS variation in Great Britain
and Germany, two countries that both experienced significant migration inflows begin-
ning in the first post-war decades. As a contrast to these two ‘mature’ MCS cases, a
study of Spain is also included as a ‘nascent’ case, whose recent experience with large-
scale immigration provides an opportunity to consider an MCS under active construc-
tion. The article concludes that while EU-level policies and institutions have extended
their reach to cover ever more sectors, the components of national MCS remain largely
outside supranational purview. As such, membership remains a core imperative of the
contemporary nation-state.

Keywords: immigration; social benefit; welfare; citizenship; integration; nation-state

Immigration has brought about profound changes to conceptions of member-
ship and belonging in the nation-states of Western Europe. During past periods
of state formation and consolidation, national definitions of membership were
set by rules that made clear distinctions between insiders and outsiders. Citi-
zenship not only defined association within the political community; it also
articulated the commensurate rights and obligations of membership. However,
the influx of newcomers to Europe that began during the post-war economic
expansion1 has caused a renegotiation of both the formal-legal terms of mem-
bership and the symbolic identification of belonging in the countries of the
region.
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In the recent era of transnational population movements, national govern-
ments have harnessed both new and existing instruments to (re)assert state
authority over the regulation of membership. In this paper, we examine policy
responses in three of Europe’s largest immigrant-receiving countries: Germany,
the United Kingdom, and Spain. Each of these states has experienced signifi-
cant immigration in recent decades, with third-country nationals (TCNs) from
outside of the European Economic Area (EEA) achieving entry under a variety
of labour, family unification, asylum, and co-national settlement programmes.
We argue that this immigration has generated – and continues to generate –
distinct national membership conditionality structures (MCS) that uniquely
characterise each country’s approach toward managing new populations. These
structures are characterised by three policy spheres: access to status (including
citizenship but also other statuses, such as permanent residency), social benefits
eligibility, and civic integration requirements (e.g. language and country
knowledge).

In noting the interconnections across these three policy components and
emphasising a typology of membership conditionality, we highlight variation
in membership promotion across our case countries. This evidence expands on
contemporary understandings of membership as stratified, moving beyond dya-
dic notions of immigrant integration and legal inclusion as merely ‘liberal’ or
‘restrictive’, based on the perceived accessibility to entry and citizenship for
newcomers. In emphasising the dynamics across policy sectors that comprise
national promotion structures, our primary objectives are categorical reconcep-
tualisation rather than causal explanation. Such an explanation lies beyond the
scope of this paper, yet our analysis points to a crucial role for path depen-
dence and political parties, and specifically how the inherited legacies of pre-
immigration membership structures and the timing of immigration (i.e. when
countries first began receiving large numbers of immigrants) along with the
configuration, alignments, and incentives of party systems have shaped the par-
ticular structures we consider. In the conclusion, we discuss how our evidence
speaks to claims of the post-national literature which emphasises the declining
power and authority of national actors to define membership in an era of
globalisation and increased competence for supranational and international
organisations.2 As such, we consider the role of the EU in the context of con-
tinued divergence of membership ascription. Evidence from our case studies
not only supports a robust reinterpretation of membership, but also shows
nation-states as more active than ever in self-regulation.

Capturing Stratification through Membership Conditionality Structures
(MCS)

Membership is a vital element of the democratic polity; it both confers legiti-
macy in democratic political systems and provides a sense of common purpose
by defining and reaffirming shared traits. Membership is, however, distinct
from citizenship, which is a legal and formal category of full membership that
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confers rights in exchange for obligations.3 Historically, membership was
exclusively defined through the status of citizenship (Tilly 1996) and based on
either ethnic or civic tropes of national belonging (Brubaker 1992; Kohn
1944). Today, however, this unitary notion of membership as citizenship (in
which outsiders are dichotomized as aliens) is replaced by a more complex
understanding of membership, labelled by Lydia Morris (2003) as ‘civic strati-
fication’. In this layered view, multiple statuses of membership exist through
the practice of various policies dealing with entry, residence, citizenship, and
the overall permanence of migrants in host societies. In other words, there are
a multitude of membership statuses beyond the insider-citizen and outsider-
alien.

This dynamic and stratified understanding of membership permeates the
migration literature. Post-nationalists (e.g. Jacobson 1997; Soysal 1994) focus
on the source of stratification (i.e. the rise of international human rights
norms). Other theoretical accounts, like Christian Joppke’s Citizenship and
Immigration (2010), usefully unpack citizenship’s conceptual layers to identify
distinct components of status, rights, and identity. Finally, empirical studies
look at statuses and policies both directly and comparatively. These have ran-
ged over time from Tomas Hammar’s (1990) qualitative account of denizenship
(i.e. permanent residence without the opportunity of citizenship; also see
Brubaker 1989) to the manifold policy index projects that seek to categorise
and capture variation in migrant-related policies today (Banting and Kymlicka
2013; Koopmans et al. 2012; MPG 2011), which include – but crucially
extend beyond – citizenship. Some of the more expanded policy arenas viewed
to impact an immigrant’s degree of inclusion qua membership through socio-
political integration include, but are not limited to, family reunification, multi-
culturalism, access to education, and labour market mobility. In light of these
different treatments, and given the view of European immigrant-receiving soci-
eties in particular, citizenship no longer holds exclusivity as a category of
membership as new conditions for belonging are attached to the acquisition of
other status categories.

Given this stratified view of membership and the ever-expanding series of
policies that create de facto categories of belonging, it is then perhaps not sur-
prising that scholars observe significant variation and divergence in state
approaches to conferring membership. Early scholarly consensus acknowledged
cross-national changes in citizenship policy as a type of pan-European conver-
gence of membership practices – ranging from liberalisation of dual citizenship
laws (Hansen and Weil 2002) to civic integration, including language and
country knowledge (Joppke 2007). Yet recent studies have challenged this
view, identifying instead policy divergence where states adopt similar policies,
like cultural requirements, for different reasons and to different effect
(Goodman 2014), or identify how distinct national approaches endure through
processes of path dependence (Koopmans et al. 2012). Even the wave of
‘restrictive backlash’ to counter early, turn-of-the-century liberalisation has not
been uniform across Western European nation-states (Goodman and Howard
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2013). As the number of policies that regulate membership increases, so too
does the number of unique permutations that can exist at the national level.

To organise, categorise, and compare this expansive ascription process, we
argue that immigration generates distinct national membership conditionality
structures. These reflect a spectrum of institutional frameworks, policy legacies,
and political calculations and serve to advance, restrict, and/or define specific
membership standings for newcomers at all stages of legal status acquisition.
In emphasising the policy areas of national conditionality structures, we seek
to draw an important distinction between those policies that regulate member-
ship and those policies that encourage it, such as anti-discrimination laws or
funding for religious minorities. On a fundamental level, policies that encour-
age inclusion do not demonstrate the same interactions or reflect the same logic
of politics as policies that structure formal member-creation by establishing
conditionality.4 With this heuristic, we examine three components of MCS
policy areas below.

I. Status access: As noted above, the number of legal statuses is increasing
for those without traditional full membership, including permanent residents,
asylees and refugees, and other temporary and conditional positions. Therefore,
an exclusive focus on full access (i.e. citizenship) presents some fundamental
problems for categorising and comparing approaches to member-making.
While formal status access rules such as residency length requirements, allow-
ance of dual citizenship, conferring of citizenship based on parentage (jus san-
guinis) or place of birth (jus soli) are significant (see Howard 2009; Janoski
2010), the balancing of benefits and obligations that characterises the regula-
tion of membership is not unique to citizenship, and is observed in the other
two MCS policy spheres.

II. Civic integration requirements: One of the most prominent and novel
developments in the evolving regulation of membership has been the introduc-
tion of civic integration, where those seeking citizenship and other legal mem-
bership statuses, including entry and permanent residence, fulfil mandatory
requirements of language and knowledge of the country through tests,
orientation and language training courses, interviews, and integration contracts
(Goodman 2012). New civic integration agendas have become so prevalent that
scholars have described this ‘civic turn’ as replacing existing national models
of integration (Joppke 2007), and potentially reflecting a death knell of multi-
culturalism (Joppke 2004).5 Adoption of civic integration policy has been most
prevalent in states where debates over immigration are central to political dis-
course, from Austria, Denmark, and Germany, to France, Britain, and the
Netherlands (Goodman 2014).

III. Social benefits eligibility: The final leg to the MCS tripod consists of
eligibility and utilisation requirements for social benefits. Contemporaneous to
the aforementioned ‘civic turn’ has been what can be generally described as a
‘social downturn’, by which new European welfare state arrangements reflect –
as with civic integration requirements – an emphasis on neo-liberalism and val-
ues of self-reliance that have had a disproportional effect on newcomers and
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visible minorities (Guild et al. 2009; Sainsbury 2012; Schierup et al. 2006).
This downward shift underscores the notion that welfare policy instruments
have long been ‘internal’ mechanisms for regulating migration (Geddes 2003a:
153, 2003b). What is new, however, is the increased linking of benefit access
and utilisation to the status and civic integration components of countries’
MCS.

To gain greater purchase on the question of how states in Western Europe
shape membership through conditionality, and to illustrate the validity and util-
ity of the systematised concept presented here, we begin with an examination
of the dynamics of membership conditionality structures in Germany and
Britain. These countries are among the largest receivers of immigrants in Eur-
ope, accounting together for nearly one in three of the 1.35 million newcomers
to the EU reported in 2011,6 yet they demonstrate significant variation in MCS
orientation and development.

Germany and Great Britain: Contrasting Membership Conditionality
Structures

In Germany and Britain, we observe the deployment of status access, civic
integration, and benefit eligibility policies in response to the immigration of
TCNs that began in both countries after World War II. At the same time, how-
ever, we find that variation in these structures has led to different conditional
outcomes. In aggregate, we describe German policy interactions as producing
an inhibitory MCS. In this MCS, the citizenship regime has been moderated
from its historical ethno-cultural orientation and citizenship is possible for non-
ethnic newcomers, but the obligation costs – reflected in benefit and civic inte-
gration requirements and restrictions – serve effectively to elevate permanent
residence as an additional barrier to naturalisation. In Britain, by contrast, we
observe the confluence of policies yielding a more promotive MCS, extending
meaningful membership acquisition through full incorporation. While Britain
has a statutory prohibition on benefits for entrants until they gain permanent
residence,7 which – as in Germany – is contingent on integration requirements,
among other criteria, once this status is reached, most immigrants obtain full
access and encounter few further conditions for citizenship.8

Germany

To understand the strategic effects across the German MCS, it is necessary to
review the country’s traditional conception of membership. Germany was long
viewed as a quintessential example of jus sanguinis, or citizenship by parent-
age or descent (Brubaker 1992; Howard 2008: 42). There has been a constant,
if diverse9 flow of immigration in the post-war period, with the moratorium on
economic migration following the 1973–1974 oil shock followed by other
categories of migration, namely family reunification and asylum seekers. The
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children of these families were raised as immigrants in Germany, and gained
permanent residence but not citizenship.

Since the 1990s, developments in Germany’s citizenship regime have been
transformative (see Green 2013). Until then the FRG maintained one of the
most exclusionary and ethno-cultural citizenship regimes in Europe, but since
the 2000s this orientation has shifted dramatically, with enhanced opportunities
for its considerable foreign population to achieve full incorporation.

Yet changes in citizenship policy have not occurred in isolation. Specifi-
cally, each significant attempt to liberalise citizenship in Germany to be more
inclusive has been blocked or tempered, with escalating conditions, including
benefit utilisation (Hemerijck et al. 2013: 29) and civic integration require-
ments (Goodman 2012). Starting with the earliest liberalising reform, the 1990
Foreigners Act drawn up by the Christian and Free Democratic coalition under
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, first-generation immigrants could achieve naturalisa-
tion, but at the same time the Act introduced language as a general require-
ment for permanent residence10 and mandated that applicants for settlement
make payments into the social insurance fund for at least five years, thus link-
ing civic integration and social contributions to the achievement of higher
membership status.

Such conditionality of access reoccurs as a restrictive bargaining strategy in
Germany’s second, and much larger, citizenship reform. The 1999 Citizenship
Act – interpreted at the time as a significant break from the restrictive past –
lowered the residency duration for naturalisation and introduced a type of jus
soli for children which created the opportunity to obtain citizenship on the
condition that one parent is a long-term resident. Applicants who met the resi-
dence requirements would be entitled to naturalisation as a right, but with
conditions. Specifically, under Section 10 of the law, naturalisation was contin-
gent on the applicant’s demonstration of self-sufficiency without public assis-
tance or unemployment benefits, except in cases where such dependence was
proved to be not caused by the applicant’s fault or negligence (Hailbronner
2012: 7).

Many of these compromises were demanded by the centre-right. The Social
Democratic (SPD) and Green coalition government that took office in 1998
sought to initiate liberal citizenship reforms11 but the Christian Democratic
Union (CDU) and its Bavarian sister party the Christian Social Union (CSU),
while open to some changes, remained opposed to any significant provision for
dual citizenship in particular. Through a petition campaign and elections in
Hesse that cost the SPD–Green coalition their majority in the Bundesrat, the
CDU/CSU were able to block the coalition’s plans to introduce dual citizenship
(see Green 2004: 95–103; Howard 2009: 134–7). In return for liberalising citi-
zenship reforms, the bill also carried with it the first round of what Hartnell
(2006: 391) describes as an ‘integration price tag’, namely the introduction of
language and loyalty requirements. The new law required proof of integration
assessed through oral and written German language skills and a declaration of
loyalty. Even with the addition of such measures, the CDU/CSU chose not to

6 G. Baldi and S. W. Goodman
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support the proposed law in the Bundestag, claiming that it lacked sufficient
integration measures and insisting that knowledge of the constitutional order
be included with the language requirements.12 In the end, restrictive opposi-
tional pressure effectively offset a fuller liberalising reform and the policy that
resulted was quite moderate, even weak.

The 2004 Immigration Act significantly increased the conditionality of
membership in the FRG. Crucially, the Act introduced new civic integration
requirements, extending the language requirement outward from citizenship to
permanent residence and adding new integration expectations, including atten-
dance of a state-mandated language course (Integrationskurs) and knowledge
of society, conveyed through a civic orientation course (Orientierungskurs).
These courses provide labour market skills, but have also proven to be rigor-
ous, extensive, and expensive at a cost of €792 per course, consisting of 660
hours. And while the pass rate for the ‘Life in Germany’ exam remains high
(approximately 92 per cent), acquiring German language proficiency at the B1
level proves challenging for many, forcing serial re-sitting and repaying of
course fees. Table 1 shows the number of participants completing language
certification. For every year, nearly half of participants need to complete one
of more levels of language to complete the integration course and take the
‘Life in Germany’ test. This represents a significant impediment to those that
are not near the B1 level13 and need additional training. Moreover, TCNs who
failed to attend these courses or pass the final exam could see a suspension of
benefits during their period of non-attendance and even long-term residents
could be obligated to attend courses if they received the long-term unemploy-
ment benefit known as Hartz IV (Wiesbrock 2009: 305–7).

In addition to ties to civic integration, the self-sufficiency requirements
under the Immigration Act mandate that – in addition to income – newcomers
acquire health insurance coverage and, for some, pensions, without accessing
public funds, though certain types of assistance, such as child benefits, could
still be obtained (Residence Act, Sec. 1 (2)). Determining precisely which
benefits were available for new residents was left vague by the legislation,
creating considerable discretion for Länder authorities and variation in the rela-
tive restrictiveness of decisions regarding eligibility (Hailbronner 2012).
Finally, the Act also retained the 1990 law’s provision that required applicants
for permanent settlement to have paid compulsory or voluntary contributions

TABLE 1
COMPLET ION PERCENTAGES OF LANGUAGE CERT I F ICAT ION (DTZ ) , BY LEVEL

Year B1 level A2 level Below A2

2010 49.9 38.2 12
2011 53.8 37.2 9.1
2012 55.9 35.4 8.7
2013 58 33.8 8.1

Source: Das Bundesamt in Zehlen 2013 (2014): 121.
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into the statutory pension scheme for at least 60 months and extended the
requirement of self-sufficiency for residence permits in addition to settlement
permits.

In strengthening civic integration and benefit utilisation conditions for set-
tlement, the 2004 Act established a new, formidable admissions barrier, as the
governing coalition came to accept increased integration measures and contin-
ued the practice of linking benefit utilisation both to integration and the
achievement of specific membership statuses. In short, welfare benefits became
contingent on integration, while status became conditional on welfare indepen-
dence.

Following a change in government in 2005, the CDU-led Chancellery and
Interior Ministry added even more civic integration requirements and social
benefit restrictions. Among the changes were new provisions cutting benefits
by up to 30 per cent for immigrants who failed to complete courses, as well as
reforms to the Citizenship Act that added a citizenship test as well as removing
a provision of the 2000 law exempting applicants for citizenship under the age
of 23 from self-sufficiency requirements, a further instance of benefit utilisation
blocking the pathway to citizenship.

These rules and others like it are consistent with patterns in German pol-
icy-making in which the rights of membership remain contingent upon the
requirements of integration and economic independence from the state, which
have disproportionately impacted on economically vulnerable immigrants with
informal or low-wage work.14 Even when benefits are available to newcomers,
their utilisation – along with employment – has direct consequences for the
achievement of further membership statuses. Stretches of unemployment during
the first five years of residency may result in the revoking of a residence per-
mit and eligibility for certain benefits and the utilisation of benefits by new-
comers without settlement can threaten their resident permit renewals (Hansen
and Weil 2002: 40; Ireland 2004: 39–40; Sainsbury 2012: 57).

On its own, changes in access rules paint a picture of growing inclusivity.15

In the context of other MCS policies, however, liberalisation is more tempered
and the law has not brought about the anticipated rise in naturalisations (Green
2013: 341). In 2011, according to Eurostat data, citizenship acquisition rates in
Germany were the 18th lowest in the EU-27 and well below the Union aver-
age. Indeed, as Table 2 shows, annual naturalisations have generally declined
in the FRG since their peak around the time of the citizenship reform in 2000.

In considering the reasons for the lower than expected naturalisation rates,
many observers have emphasised the general prohibition on dual citizenship as
a particularly strong disincentive. According to a 2006/2007 survey, more than
half (57.2 per cent) of Turkish migrants – the largest TCN group in the FRG –
cited a desire to retain their Turkish nationality as a reason against seeking citi-
zenship (Worbs 2008). The issue continues to serve as a source of political
contention in the FRG. As the result of a compromise in the 2000 law between
the SPD–Green coalition and the Christian Democrats, children born in Ger-
many of parents with non-German citizenship could hold dual citizenship until

8 G. Baldi and S. W. Goodman
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the age of 23, at which time they were made to renounce their parents’
nationality in order to retain German citizenship (the so-called Optionsmodell,
or option model). At the SPD’s initiative the current Grand Coalition
announced plans in 2014 to relax this rule by allowing children born in
Germany of migrant parents to apply for two passports provided they can
demonstrate that they have lived in Germany for eight years or have attended
school for six years by their 21st birthday. Opposition parties in the Bundestag
and Turkish community representatives criticised the compromise, with the lat-
ter describing it as a ‘bureaucratic monster’ (Spiegel, 8 April 2014). Whatever
the long-term effects of the new law, it remains the case that dual citizenship
in the FRG is an exception rather than a rule.

Beyond the issue of dual citizenship are the effects of welfare and civic
integration rules. As Schönwälder and Triadafilopoulos (2012: 61) note, it is
also ‘reasonable to assume’ that such requirements have had an impact on citi-
zenship acquisition levels and estimate that between 1.5 and 2 million foreign
residents in Germany are ineligible for naturalisation because of dependency
on unemployment assistance and welfare. Such connections play a critical role
in shaping the overall composition of German membership. First, we see an
inverse pattern between the decline in naturalisation and the rise in acquisition
of permanent residence. While citizenship acquistion rates have declined or
held steady in the last decade, between 2005 and 2013 the total number of
TCNs holding one of the two types of indefinite residency permits16 in the
FRG rose by more than 300,000, a nearly 7 per cent increase in permanent
residents’ share of the total TCN population (Statistisches Bundesamt 2014).
Low citizenship rates were not due to a lack of potential applicants. In 2008,
federal estimates found that as many as 4 million of Germany’s 6.73 million
foreigners had fulfilled the eight-year residency requirement and were thus
eligible to apply for German citizenship (Schönwälder and Triadafilopoulos
2012: 57).

TABLE 2
NATURAL I SAT IONS IN GERMANY, 2 0 0 1 – 2 0 1 3

Total naturalisations Rate (percentage of foreign-born)

2001 178,100 2.43
2002 154,500 2.10
2003 140,700 1.92
2004 127,200 1.74
2005 117,200 1.61
2006 124,600 1.72
2007 113,000 1.56
2008 94,500 1.30
2009 96,100 1.34
2010 101,600 1.41
2011 106,900 1.69
2012 112,300 1.69
2013 112,400 1.39

Source: Statistisches Bundesamt webpage https://www.destatis.de/DE/Publikationen/Thematisch/Bev
oelkerung/MigrationIntegration/Einbuergerungen.html (accessed 27 August 2014).
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To conclude, these policies add up to an inhibitory membership condi-
tionality structure. While citizenship has become more accessible to non-ethnic
newcomers, its achievement has been linked to a demonstration by permanent
residents of their ability to remain self-sufficient without relying on social
assistance, to participate in the Germany’s core contributory programmes, and
– by the 2000s – and to obtain proficiency in language and knowledge of the
country. This chain of obligations in exchange for the status of full member-
ship and rights with ‘no strings attached’ sustains a policy configuration that –
as we have shown in implementation data – is largely exclusive for significant
portions of the migrant population. So where we see liberalisation of member-
ship on paper, and generous access to welfare state provisions in principle, we
see in practice continued restriction.

Great Britain

Great Britain offers a different image to Germany. Where the FRG attempted
to liberalise a restrictive citizenship policy, only to temper it with a chain of
conditionality up until and after permanent residence, Britain’s traditionally lib-
eral citizenship policy has been maintained, despite similar ties across other
MCS policies. Specifically, laissez-faire integration and benefit utilisation rights
after permanent residence frontloads restriction in Britain, but then differences
with citizenship largely dissolve altogether. Thus, the case comparison high-
lights why it is insufficient to just look at policies at face value but rather it is
necessary to examine how they are interlinked. On the surface, British policy
may seem more restrictive but in the long run we observe more promotive
membership practices than inhibitory one. This observation is supported most
visibly in the very different patterns of citizenship acquisition in Britain since
2000 compared to those in the FRG.

Labelling the British MCS as promotive does not imply that it is necessar-
ily fairer or more generous to newcomers than the inhibitory German MCS;
the ‘frontloading’ of restrictions on welfare utilisation in Britain we observe
may well contribute to the social marginalisation and general exclusion of
migrants in the country. Rather, our conceptions of these two types are meant
to highlight how states vary in what we view as the relatively novel practice
of regulating belonging through the strategic distribution of social rights and
integrative responsibilities (as opposed to residence or ethnicity) and in their
efforts to locate newcomers in different positions along continuums of formal
and symbolic membership.

Although the political rhetoric in Britain concerning immigration is often
heated, there is comparative consensus over many core questions of member-
ship (Sawyer and Wray 2012: 27–8). Citizenship in Britain has low residence
requirements, allowance of dual citizenship, and conferring of citizenship
through jus soli. Until the late 2000s, there was relatively little change to access
rules. Where change was significant was in regard to the content of British
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citizenship – i.e. what it means to be British. In 1997, a citizenship agenda was
integrated into the national curriculum for schoolchildren (for more, see Kiwan
2011) and, with the 2002 Nationality and Immigration Act (NIA), this was
extended to immigrants. These origins are distinct not only from Germany, but
from all other civic integration-adopting countries (Goodman 2014). The NIA
introduced a ‘Life in the UK’ knowledge requirement and an American-style
naturalisation ceremony alongside a pre-existing English language obligation
for citizenship. Immigrants who were proficient in English could proceed
directly to the citizenship test, while immigrants needing English classes could
fulfil the requirements instead by taking an English Speakers of Other
Languages (ESOL) course with citizenship content. This ‘two-route’ approach
aimed to encourage as many immigrants as possible to access citizenship. In
contrast to Germany and other restrictive countries, civic integration in Britain
was specifically and explicitly designed to ‘incentivize’ citizenship and promote
a more meaningful naturalisation process (Kiwan 2013).

The expansion of civic integration requirements to settlement in 2007
reflects the view that, despite content investments and relative ease of acquisi-
tion, immigrants might still not see incentives to naturalise but will neverthe-
less need to achieve integration as permanent participants in the national
polity. While the test proves difficult (77 per cent pass rate for settlement as of
201117), it is not nearly as difficult as in Germany, where course particpants
had a pass rate of 67.6 per cent in 2011 and test participants who did not take
the course only had a 53.8 per cent pass rate (BAMF 2012: 677). Moreover,
British pass rates are the product of a different process, where immigrants self-
assess to determine whether they are prepared to take the test or not. As such,
the most common reason for test failure is not confusing content, but lack of
language proficiency (BBC 2010).

In the context of these comparatively small changes in membership con-
tent, the most significant changes to membership conditionality occurred
through welfare state restructuring. A set of legislative initiatives that began
with the 1971 Immigration Act18 established key precedents for future policies
concerning immigration and welfare access. Under the 1971 Act, all newcom-
ers would be required to demonstrate that they possessed the means to support
themselves as a condition for entry. Since that time, British policy has consis-
tently emphasised the need for new arrivals to support themselves without rely-
ing on state assistance.

Broad retrenchment measures aimed at scaling back welfare benefits, such
as the move from public to private provision of welfare and the increased use
of means-testing, began during the Conservative Thatcher/Major governments.
Both developments have been perceived as disproportionately impacting on
immigrants, with reduced access to assistance programmes for many TCN
entry categories. Moreover, given newcomers’ precarious position in the labour
market, they are often rendered less likely to access private benefits, and the
expansion of means-tested benefits, which are frequently harder in practice to
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claim, has left many immigrants excluded even when eligible (Sainsbury 2012:
41–3).

A significant development directly targeting newcomers during this period
involved the introduction of the ‘Habitual Residence Test’ in 1994, which was
designed to limit so-called ‘benefits tourism’. Under the test many immigrants
– and some returning British nationals – must prove, among other require-
ments, that they have resided in the UK for ‘an appreciable amount of time’ in
order to be eligible to claim certain benefits, including housing assistance from
local authorities (Kennedy 2011: 3–4).19

Further targeted measures would be enacted under New Labour. The Immi-
gration and Asylum Act 1999 identified in statute for the first time those bene-
fits that could not be legally claimed by people who were subject to
immigration control. These included housing benefits, council tax benefits, dis-
ability allowances, income support and council tax benefits, child benefits, and
income-based jobseeker’s allowance. In addition to its civic integration provi-
sions, the 2002 NIA referenced above also included further benefit access
restrictions for newcomers and added tax credits to the definition of ‘public
funds’.

The 2009 Borders, Citizenship and Immigration Act aimed to increase the
residency requirement from five to eight years as well as reconceptualise the
progression from temporary residence to citizenship. In this new schema,
permanent residence was reserved only for those whose sending country did
not grant dual citizenship, creating a push mechanism for naturalisation while
necessitating an interim stage of the unfortunately named ‘probationary citizen-
ship’. The Act also included new restrictions on the benefits available to immi-
grants, requiring that probationary citizens demonstrate self-sufficiency with
limited access to public assistance.

Though seemingly restrictive, the civic requirements and the new limits on
social assistance were not intended to restrict access to citizenship per se but
facilitate it, in the hope that incorporation would not stop at permanent resi-
dence (Ryan 2008: 289). Moreover, one could exit the ‘probationary’ stage and
obtain a reduction in residency through demonstrations of ‘active citizenship’
such as participation in community service, enhanced facility with English,
stable gainful employment, and avoiding legal problems (Home Office 2008:
25). However, reflecting the high fiscal, institutional, and political costs of pol-
icy change, the Conservative–Liberal Democratic coalition that took office in
2010 rejected the implementation of the 2009 Act’s core citizenship provisions.
The coalition government has, however, made other changes in civic integra-
tion practices and immigrant social policies, including a revamped country
knowledge test, removing the ‘two-routes’ approach whereby everyone is now
required to sit a language (B1 level) and country knowledge exam,20 and
lengthening the period before benefits may be accessed by the foreign spouses
of British nationals.

Significantly, the implemented changes in benefit eligibility and access for
third-country nationals – as well as the new integration requirements – have
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been focused largely on the period between entry and settlement. As Hemerijck
et al. (2013: 19) sum up the shifts in social assistance access for non-EEA
nationals:

On the one hand, a habitual residence rule denies several benefits to
immigrants who are not yet residents or who have been in the UK for a
short period. On the other hand, the waiting times and probationary per-
iod, before non-citizens could gain settlement status and become entitled
to social benefits, have gradually become longer and the list of excluded
allowance has expanded.

Generally, benefit access rights for permanent residents have been without the
conditions for status promotion in the UK observed in Germany and are
equivalent to those of full citizens. A 2014 UK parliamentary report on
migrant benefit claims characterised the benefit access and utilisation rights of
TCNs as:

Non-EEA nationals with indefinite leave to remain (often called ‘settled
status’) have no time limit on their right to stay in the UK and no condi-
tions may be attached to their leave. They can therefore access social
security benefits and tax credits on the same basis as UK nationals.21

(House of Commons 2014: 3; emphasis added)

Such a focus is consistent with the promotive MCS in Britain that we
describe. Even in the face of attempts to reduce ‘the scope of British national-
ity’ by ‘disentitling’ it for new arrivals in recent decades (Wray 2013: 1–2),
overall the numbers of citizenship grants remain quite high by historical stan-
dards (Home Office 2013). Indeed, as Table 3 shows, naturalisations increased

TABLE 3
NATURAL I SAT IONS IN BR ITA IN , 2 0 0 1 – 2 0 1 3

Year Total naturalisations Rate (percentage of foreign-born)

2001 90,282 3.9
2002 120,121 4.6
2003 130,535 5.1
2004 148,273 5.4
2005 161,699 5.7
2006 154,018 5.1
2007 164,637 4.9
2008 129,377 3.4
2009 203,789 4.9
2010 195,046 4.5
2011 177,785 3.9
2012 194,209 n/a
2013 207, 989 n/a

Source: Home Office Immigration Statistics webpage https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/
immigration-statistics-quarterly-release (accessed 26 August 2014).
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rapidly in the first years of the 2000s and remained high throughout the
decade, with a 10-year average of 4.7 per cent of the foreign-born population
naturalising, significantly greater than the 1.7 per cent figure observed in
Germany across the same period.

If anything, this image reflects a key difference in how Germany and
Britain conceive of their membership problems. In Germany, permanent
residence was a solution to minimise potential new demands on citizenship –
achieved through dense webs of benefit utilisation and civic integration
conditionality. In Britain, permanent residence was a problem, where potential
citizens saw no incentive or reason to naturalise. As stated in the ‘Life in the
United Kingdom’ Advisory Group’s summary report, ‘There is much that
could be done to encourage people to apply for British citizenship at an earlier
stage, and that publicity and positive incentives could be targeted towards
specific nationality groups’ (Home Office 2003: 7).

In sum, despite both countries’ use of social benefit constriction and civic
integration requirements, we observe that how states complement citizenship
access rules with these conditioning policies ultimately shapes unique member-
ship structures. The within-case analysis of Britain reveals an MCS that
emphasises individual promotion and responsibility, maintained in restrictions
upon entry and the rise of language and country knowledge requirements for
newcomers, but not ones that acts as barriers to full incorporation, as reflected
in the general lifting of benefit restrictions and utilisation penalties following
settlement and the citizenship incentivisation design of civic integration. In
Germany, by contrast, we observe an inhibitory variety of membership, which
through the policy obstacles of benefit non-utilisation rules and dense integra-
tion coursework create distinct disincentives for the citizenship status acquisi-
tion, despite a more general liberalising of naturalisation policy.

A Nascent Membership Conditionality Structure: Which Way for Spain?

The Spanish case is examined here to illustrate what might be termed a mem-
bership conditionality structure under active construction. In Spain we find the
creation of a coherent MCS has been enervated by endogenous factors involv-
ing both the continuing salience of sub-national identity and a historically
rooted, diaspora-focused citizenship regime. Among Western European coun-
tries, Spain has had one of the least direct experiences of the ‘civic turn’ and
‘social downturn’; we observe only a very recent narrowing of benefits along-
side slight movements to promote individual autonomy through integration.
The Spanish MCS has largely been driven by the status access component, and
specifically its ethno-national citizenship policy that has given preference to
newcomers from Ibero-American nations, descendants of Spanish emigrants,
and, most recently, dual citizenship to Sephardic Jews who can trace their
ancestry to expulsion in 1492.

Spain’s experience with newcomers differs from the other cases examined
here, although these differences may prove to be more of timing and degree
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rather than of kind. Developments in Spain since 2000 bear more than a pass-
ing resemblance to Britain and Germany in the first post-war decades, which
were marked initially by large-scale inflows of migrants to both countries but
concluded with the recessionary 1970s that brought an end to labour migration
and the beginning of the social benefit contractions discussed above. Immigra-
tion is almost completely a twenty-first century development for Spain. In
2000, immigrants comprised only 4 per cent (1.5 million) of the total popula-
tion, but by 2009 that proportion had increased to 14 per cent (6.5 million).
Although the economic crisis that began in 2007 marked an end to the period
of large-scale inflows, this occurred primarily in response to a tightening
labour market rather than a restrictive shift in government policy (Arango
2013: 2). Also in contrast to these other cases, growth in immigration has not
resulted in a backlash from the population and immigration has not become
highly politicised.22 Finally, Spanish citizenship policy has not undergone a
major reorientation in response to the rising levels of immigration. Instead, it
has retained – even reinvigorated – its focus on co-ethnicism, maintained
through practices of jus sanguinis and inclusive naturalisation.23 In fact, nearly
70 per cent of the naturalisations between 1999 and 2008 involved newcomers
from Latin America or former Spanish colonies (Martín-Pérez and Moreno-
Fuentes 2012: 645). As such, citizenship ‘has not yet been included in the
normative framework aimed at facilitating the integration of immigrant popula-
tions’ (Marín et al. 2012: 1). For example, while the Civil Code requires ‘evi-
dence of … sufficient integration’ for citizenship, this has long been assessed
through a discretionary interview with a judge of the Civil Registry, who may
evaluate proficiency in Spanish, proof of participation in social organisations,
and other social habits as proof of adaptation to Spanish culture. This practice
– predating the ‘civic turn’ – clearly reflects an orientation toward identifying
and incorporating co-ethnics, not integrating immigrant newcomers.

There are, however, signs that Spain is poised for change. While the con-
tent of the personal interview has been at the discretion of the judge, the Direc-
torate General of Registries and Notaries ‘has increasingly insisted that the
judges of the Civil Registries must ask more specifically about Spanish demo-
cratic institutions or history’ (Marín et al. 2012: 26). Moreover, in March
2013, Spain’s conservative government presented a draft bill to introduce ‘for-
mal review’ through language and integration tests for the nearly 100,000 for-
eigners that apply for Spanish citizenship each year (El País 2013). The bill
also extends the current Oath of Allegiance to the King to include further com-
mitments to democratic values. Regardless of whether this bill passes and is
implemented or not, we see a belated awareness of immigrant integration. The
delay in recognition is not only a product of old legal orientations and new
budgetary realities; there are distinct effects of regionalism that prevent more
comprehensive integration reform (e.g. could a requirement of Spanish instead
be fulfilled by obtaining certification in Catalan?).

As the post-Franco welfare state evolved in Spain in the 1980s and 1990s,
newcomers were granted extensive social rights and access to benefits
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(Hemerijck et al. 2013: 40). Since the mid-2000s, however, there are indica-
tions that this, too, is trending towards other European practices of limiting
access. Such a late arrival of practice would be consistent with patterns
observed in the mature MCS of Britain and Germany, where restrictions only
sharpened decades after the onset of immigration, but also with the broader
development of Spanish social policy. In contrast to most other Western
European countries, which experienced major welfare state development and
expansion in the 1950s and 1960s, many key components of the Spanish
welfare state have only come into place since the 1980s (Moreno Fuentes and
Bruquetas Callejo 2011).

Across the 1990s, new legislation and reforms of existing rules progres-
sively expanded non-contributory, tax-financed social assistance programmes to
newcomers, most notably healthcare to cover pregnant women and children.
Consistent with this expansionary trend at the national level but also driven by
European-level developments (most significantly the European Council’s Tam-
pere Programme on border control and security issues), the People’s Party gov-
ernment passed the Organic Law 4/2000 on the rights and liberties of aliens in
Spain and their integration into society (Ferrero-Turrión and Pinyol-Jiménez
2009: 339–40). This extended access to healthcare and basic social services,
such as non-contributory pensions and income maintenance programmes run
by the autonomous communities, to all who could demonstrate residency.24

However, under a subsequent PP government that took office in 2011 – in
a climate of continued high unemployment and budgetary pressures – Spain
would make significant steps toward its own ‘social downturn’. Under Royal
Decree-Law 16/2012, healthcare cards and access to the full services of the
NHS, which had become universally available to immigrants under the 2000
law, became invalidated for those without legal residence permits. While emer-
gency services and care for minors and pregnant women would still be pro-
vided at no cost, the law sharply limited access to medical services to some
150,000 undocumented immigrants in Spain. Although the government sought
to soften its initial proposal by allowing immigrants who fail to qualify for
legal residency to obtain health cards by paying an annual premium of
€710.40 for those between the ages 18 and 65, the association representing pri-
mary care physicians in Spain called on doctors to ignore the law (El País, 7
August 2012). Several autonomous communities, including Andalusia, the Bas-
que Country, the Asturias, and the Canary Islands, argued that the new system
amounted to a ‘restriction of a fundamental right’ (Le Monde, 6 September
2012).

We anticipate that the austerity and unemployment of the recent economic
crisis will lead to a greater deployment of the tools of social policy, and poten-
tially even civic integration, as part of a changing Spanish strategy. In other
words, Spain may not remain an outlier for much longer. However, the precise
orientation of Spain’s future membership promotion structure is difficult to pre-
dict. On one hand, the general absence of politicisation over new arrivals and
emerging prohibitions on non-settled TCNs’ access to social benefits point
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towards a more promotive structure, as in Britain. On the other hand, the lega-
cies of Spanish citizenship policy may lead to a more inhibitory German style
of membership promotion. Clouding our crystal ball even further is the ongo-
ing contestation between some regions and the central government in Madrid
over the definition of national membership. It is possible that any future inte-
gration policies in regions such as Catalonia would differ significantly from
those formulated by the central government, where dynamics of party competi-
tion differ25 and ultimately resemble the asymmetry displayed in Belgium,
where Flanders adopted a series of civic requirements that exceeded those of
both Wallonia and the national government. For these reasons, we conclude
that Spain is likely to develop a mixed MCS, whose membership structure var-
ies depending on an immigrant’s country of origin, the region in which he or
she resides, and his or her level of economic self-sufficiency.

Conclusion

In general terms, the sources of the policies examined in this paper can be
found in the common challenges of membership created by the experience of
immigration to Europe that began in the post-war period and challenged
long-standing conceptions of membership in its nation-states. As countries like
Britain and Germany matured as immigrant-receiving nations, they began to
deploy and develop ‘internal’ mechanisms for the regulation of membership –
through citizenship and beyond – to fashion a myriad of formal and symbolic
relationships between newcomers and the state. Yet as the same cases further
demonstrate, the status access, civic integration and welfare benefit eligibility
components of national membership promotion structures have been utilised in
different ways and to different effect. We believe this observation demonstrates
how nation-states facing broadly similar conditions of international migration
can combine new tools with existing policy instruments in variable ways to
regulate national membership in the twenty-first century.

In the end, significant differences in membership policy configurations
across states unambiguously assert the continued relevance of the nation-state.
While civic and social policy trends are widespread, states interpret them dif-
ferently and devise solutions uniquely. The British and German divergence is
particularly illustrative. Policy arrangements reflect national preferences for
inclusion and exclusion, and these preferences do not appear to be converging.
Instead, one can interpret these policy configurations as a form of adaptation to
ensure continuity of national preferences and, thus, continued divergence.

There are no signs immigration will abate in the near future, and with the
real but oftentimes unpopular ties of the European Union, there is every reason
to suspect nascent policy structures will quickly mature. Germany and Britain
offer alternative outcomes of this process of maturation. Either may serve as a
trajectory for Spain and other states, which – despite EU attempts at coordina-
tion in citizenship, residence, and employment rights in member states,26 and
in light of EU-level policies that promote further movement, such as a
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cross-national system of coordination for social security benefits27 and the
Directives on Family Reunification and Long-term Residents – must balance
between internal accommodation or restriction. Yet how this balance is
achieved remains squarely at the discretion of the nation-state.
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Notes

1. To illustrate, at the time of Germany’s founding in 1871, foreigners constituted only five of
every 1,000 inhabitants of the country. A century later, in 1970, the number had increased to
42.9/1,000 and by 2011 stood at 90.5/1,000 (Statistisches Bundesamt 2013: Table 1).

2. For example, see Soysal (1994).
3. For an overview of this relational definition of citizenship, see Tilly (1996: 8).
4. As such, this approach provides a framework for theoretically approaching analysis using pol-

icy indices, like MIPEX (MPG 2011) or ICRI (Koopmans et al. 2012), which include – but do
not distinguish between – policies that regulate and policies that encourage inclusion.

5. For a rebuttal, see Banting and Kymlicka (2013).
6. According to Eurostat (2013) data, Germany’s share was 172,000 and the United Kingdom’s

was 313,000.
7. A separate system exists for asylum seekers.
8. These include ‘good character’ requirements that may render applicants involved in criminal

activity or offences such as terrorism or genocide ineligible for citizenship (see Home Office
2014).

9. Migrants have arrived under various labour, family, and asylum schemes, swelling Germany’s
foreign population to 7.3 million, or nine percent of the population (Hansen and Weil 2002:
15).

10. Administrative guidelines in 1978 stipulated that basic knowledge of German and integration
could be a condition under which permanent residence was issued. These rules made basic oral
German a full requirement.

11. During the previous decade, the SPD and Greens along with the Free Democrats (FDP) had
emphasised the need to reform German citizenship law, including the acceptance – to varying
degrees – of simplified naturalisation, dual citizenship, and some form of jus soli.

12. Such requirements would be achieved under the CDU–SPD Grand Coalition government in
2008 with the addition of citizenship test to ‘assess knowledge of the legal and social system
and the way of life in the Federal territory’ (see Goodman 2012: 682).

13. Those receiving unemployment benefits or social assistance (Sozialhilfe) can apply for fee
exemption.

14. The decline in benefits for non-contributory unemployment assistance under the Hartz IV
reforms in 2005 especially affected immigrants, since they have been more likely than native
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Germans to face unemployment and to rely on assistance programmes instead of contribution-
based insurance schemes. For more, see Sainsbury 2012: 60–62.

15. According to Howard’s (2009: 738–9) Citizenship Policy Index, which ranks the restrictiveness
of countries’ citizenship regimes, Germany’s regime moved from the most restrictive in the
EU-15 in the 1980s to sixth in 2008.

16. The two unrestricted residency permit types in the 2004 Act are the Niederlassungserlaubnis
and the Erlaubnis zum Daueraufenthalt-EG (since 2013, the Erlaubnis zum Daueraufenthalt-
EU). For a discussion of differences, see Maassen 2009: 8–9.

17. FOI #20784, 8 December 2011 (on file with authors).
18. The Act is primarily known for limiting primary labour immigration from the Commonwealth

and creating a unified system of controls for new immigrants under the Home Secretary,
reducing the previous distinction between Commonwealth immigrants and aliens from
non-Commonwealth countries (Hansen 2000: 192–206).

19. A further ‘right to reside’ test was added in 2004.
20. This is not much of a restriction, though, as applicants for permanent residence (‘indefinite

leave to remain’) overwhelmingly opted for the test route instead of the course by choice (in
2010, 81,688 took the test versus 17,607 for the course). FOI #20784, 13 December 2011 (on
file with author).

21. There are exceptions to the full utilisation for those with settlement namely in instances in
which the ‘right to remain was awarded as a result of a formal undertaking by another person
to maintain and accommodate them’ (Kennedy 2014).

22. With the possible exception of the Plataforma per Catalunya (Platform for Catalonia), the far
right is non-existent (Arango 2013: 6).

23. Technically, Spain has a prohibition on dual citizenship. In practice, however, most immigrants
retain other citizenship as no formal renunciation practice is in place.

24. Those with irregular or undocumented status were required to show residency by enrolling in
municipal registers, with requirements varying from one autonomous community to another.
Consequently, many immigrants faced barriers to health services to which they were formally
entitled (Moreno Fuentes and Bruquetas Callejo 2011: 58–65).

25. Jeram (2014) found that the main nationalist party in Catalonia, the Convergence and Union
(CiU), did not initially take exclusionary or integrationist policy positions in response to immi-
gration in the early 2000s. Following its defeat in regional elections in 2003, however, the
CiU began pursuing more assimilationist policies in an effort to gain future support from more
conservative voters.

26. For an overview of developments in European case law regarding nationality and TCNs, see
Ziemele 2012.

27. This initiative emerged as a complement to – and indeed incentive for – the intra-EU mobility
that has been a core feature of the Single Market project (see Benton 2013). Such a system,
however, reflects a market-enabling logic that renders it largely (though not completely) dis-
tinct from the member-conditioning logic that we have considered here and owes its origins to
a different set of political and economic imperatives.
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